February 23, 2011

Dayton’s Health Care Budget Exposed

Welcome to the Health Freedom Minute. This is Twila Brase, president of Citizens’ Council for Health Freedom.

There are 99 agencies listed in Governor Dayton’s budget. Today, the House health care finance committee is taking testimony on the Governor’s health care proposals.

Here are six:

1) Increase the Medicaid tax on providers.
2) Create an Obamacare health insurance exchange.
3) Fund the $47 million Statewide Health Improvement Program to modify and track health behaviors.
4) Continue reporting private patient data to government tracking systems without patient consent.
5) Coerce health care providers to put your medical records online, accessible to the government.
6) Withhold payment until doctors prove compliance with government directives.

Listen again at healthfreedomminute.net.

Sources: “Governor Dayton’s Fiscal Year 2012-2013 Budget” Keeping our Promises for Protecting Minnesotans’ Health,” February 15, 2011.